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Happy Easter & Passover to all!
First, I must wish Mary Pollock a speedy recovery from her injury prior to her Birthday.
Get well soon Mary!
Now, the calendar may say its early April, but the weather seems more like June.
Way too warm, way too soon. So, naturally, I will just put the top down, pull my cap on
a little tighter, and drive a little faster! That should keep it cool a couple more weeks.
On April 21, the Club will be attending an open house at Hayes Harris' "Wire Wheel"
shop and showroom and then all go to lunch afterwards at CJ Cannons. On May
19, there is an overnight-er in Belleview, where we will tour the "Don Garlits Museum
of Speed & Antique Cars". To beat the heat in June, let's all go to Dillard, Georgia, to
"MG 2012"! This wonderful event, June 6-10, 2012, is hosted by NAMGBR and the
Peachtree MG Registry. This is a great opportunity to drive our cars through the
mountains.
There will be a board meeting on April 16, at 6:30 pm in Indialantic. If you wish to
share your ideas, I would love to hear your suggestions on places to go and things to
do! Email me at kgregoryproduce@comcast.net , or call 772-633-0873.
Hope to see you all soon. Kenny
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
John & Maude Nichols – Mims, FL – 1958 red MGA

QUARTERLY BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING – MONDAY, APRIL 16TH
The club’s board will meet at 6:30 PM, Monday, April 16th. It will be held at the
community room of the Commodore Club Condo, 995 N. Hwy. A1A, Indialantic.
This is through the courtesy of Bob Webb. All members are invited. Ken Gregory,
Norm Ridgely, and Bob Webb will be meeting for dinner at 5 pm at “City Tropic”

on US 192/5th Avenue in Indialantic. If anyone cares to join us, send Kenny an e
mail to let him know. kgregoryproduce@comcast.net

THIS MONTH’S EVENT, SATURDAY, APRIL 21ST – A TOUR OF WIRE WHEEL
CLASSIC SPORTS CARS

Hayes Harris, a member and a Brit Bash sponsor, has invited us to visit his
facility in Vero Beach to view an extensive and eclectic collection of British
motorcars, all of which are for sale.
He has the famous website
www.wirewheel.com which we have seen on his trailer, his cars’ windshields,
and ads in various publications. Some of our members have purchased, or sold
cars with Hayes, or both. The north group will depart from 5th Avenue at Wave
Crest Ave, Indialantic (the easternmost end of US 192), at 9 am. They’ll cruise
down A1A to Vero Beach and proceed to Hayes’ shop at 995 – 36th Court SW. This
is about 2-1/2 miles west of US 1 off Oslo Road (aka 9th Street SW). Turn south off
Oslo at 36th Court SW. Go to the end of the street and the shop is on the right.
The south group will meet at Hayes’ shop directly at 10 am. Afterwards, the plan
is to have lunch at CJ Cannons in the Vero Beach Airport terminal building. Then
it’s off to home or an “ice cream stop” or whatever you like.
If you plan to attend, please call Saul (321) 269-0236 or Norman (772) 532-4265 so
we can have a head count for lunch. If you decide at the last minute to come and
you haven’t called, please come. See you there.

MARCH’S EVENT - AACA NATIONALS
It was a beautiful morning on March 17th as Car Club members gathered in
Melbourne at the Kingston’s place of business. We took a short caravan ride
through Melbourne to the AACA SE National Meet on the outskirts of the airport.
Members fanned out across the show field to view many wonderful classic

automobiles. Many of us met up with Dave Alexander, Norman Ridgely, and Ray
& Mary Pollock as they participated in
the event.
The cars were great, but
equally as fun was the luncheon we had
afterwards at “City Tropics”, a colorful
bistro,
where
we

celebrated
Len
Coppold’s
birthday.
Congratulations Len! 90 years young! To help
celebrate with Len & Ruthie were Helen & Frank
Kingston, Linda Raupp, Richard Jensen, Saul Klein, Brian & Scott Mitchell, Bob
Webb, and Ken & Betty Gregory. What a great way to begin St. Patty’s Day!
Three of our Club member’s cars received AACA awards: the Ridgely’s 1967
MGB/GT Special was awarded a 2nd Junior in its class. Ray & Mary Pollock’s 1972
MGB Tourer was awarded 2nd Junior in its class
and their 1930 Ford Model A coupe was
awarded 1st Junior. Judging at these national
meets is not by participants, but by AACA
certified judges. The car does not compete
with others in its class, but is judged against a
score sheet which considers four areas:
interior, exterior, engine & chassis. Every car
starts out with 400 points; deductions are
taken by judges upon examining those four
areas of the car. The standards are very tough. Awards are based upon the
range of points remaining after deductions.
AIR CONDITIONING FOR SPORTS CARS – 1960’s – by Norm Ridgely
During breakfast on Wednesday, February 29th, Pat asked me if I knew a Joe
Armbruster. I replied that I did and she proceeded to inform me that he had
passed away here in Vero Beach on Sunday, February 26th. This brought back a
flood of memories as I had known Joe since the late 1940’s in Miami. He was a
true “character”. Joe went to Tech High in Miami and during 10th grade was put
out of class for a few days for some “minor” infraction. He never went back. But
he was awarded over 40 U. S. mechanical and design patents for hardware and
auto products during his lifetime. In 1953, he opened a British sport car
dealership in Homestead, at age 21, next to the FEC’s Royal Palm Ice plant. At
the time, he was the youngest new car auto dealer in the U.S. Coventry Motors

was a very successful agency, which I believe he sold around 1966. In the early
‘60s he started Cool Air MFG. Co., designing and building auto air conditioners for
Jaguar, MG, Porsche, VW, and others. Through his endeavors, I purchased a new
E Type coupe with air that Jaguar had delivered to him for AC design work. And
he set it up for me to purchase it direct from Jaguar. My current ’67 MGB/GT has
a Cool Air evaporator mounted in place of the radio speaker box. The face plate
reads (between the fan speed knob and thermostat knob) BRITISH MOTOR
CORPORATION/COOL AIR, MIAMI. I purchased it in 2006 at the flea market of the
annual Gold coast British Car Show in Lake Worth. It was as new, still in the box.
I went to a memorial service for Joe on Saturday, March 3rd, and as I walked to
the entrance of the funeral home, someone called out to me. It was Tony
Bevilacqua with his wife, Donna, recent new members of the club. Turns out they
are neighbors and close friends of the Armbrusters who moved to Vero in 2001.
Small world. And Tony agrees with me that Joe was a “character”.
I realize none of you knew Joe, nor probably heard of Cool Air, but I feel it’s fitting
to recognize a man who did so much in his lifetime to further the American
heritage of British sports cars.
“BIG DADDY” GARLITS MUSEUM – SAT., MAY 19TH
NOTE HOTEL DEADLINE- April 15!!!!!
Early Saturday, May 19th, we will leave the McDonalds in Mims at the intersection
of I-95 and SR 46 to drive all “back roads” to the Garlits Museum south of
Bellview. It’s about a 2-hour drive, not counting the Dunkin Donut stop in Sanford.
We will tour the museum, either before or after lunch. As this is an OVERNIGHTER for those that wish to do so, we have a block of rooms set aside for us
at the Sleep Inn, next to the museum. The rate is $79, but you must call to make
your reservation by April 15th. (Phone 352-347-8383). Tell them you’re with the
MG Car Club. There are restaurants within walking distance. Sunday morning,
after a complimentary hot breakfast at the hotel, it’s off to Mt. Dora for
sightseeing, shopping, and lunch. Then we will all head east to Mims at a predetermined time. Please call Norm Ridgely (772-532-4265) to let him know you’re
coming. And, remember it is all back roads! Rain or shine.

UPCOMING EVENTS - *indicates a club event
April 14th – All British Car Show, Davis Island, Tampa
* April 21st – Tour to Hayes Harris’ Wire Wheel Classic Sports Car in Vero Beach.
See notice earlier in newsletter above.
April 21st – All British Car Show, Pensacola, Florida
April 23-27 – NAMGAR Key West
April 27-29 – Walter Mitty Races, Road Atlanta
April 28th – Moorings Wheels & Keels Show, Vero Beach (Details will follow)

May 12th – Springtime in the Smokies, Townsend, TN
* May 16th – MGCC-F Board of Directors meeting

* May 19th – Don Garlits Museum of Speed & Antique Cars, Belleview – See earlier
notice
May 27-June 2 – British Car Awareness Week (drive ‘em) www.mg2012.com
June 6-10 –North American MGB Register “MG 2012” – Dillard, GA – This is the
Register’s annual gathering and the first in the south in 6 years. At least 10 of
our members are going, so why not join them. Norman has received a number of
calls from interested members. He is compiling a list so if you wish to go, call
him to get on the list so he can advise those who wish to drive up over two days
or one day with others of the same interest. Norman and Saul are planning on
leaving on Tuesday, June 5th and arriving at Dillard on Wednesday, June 6th . The
return will be leaving Sunday, June 10th and a possible overnight stop will be
determined during the day. Pat & Norm did drive from Dillard to Vero Beach a
couple of years ago in about 11-1/2 hours (via 441 to I-75 south of Macon, GA,
then I-75 to Turnpike to SR 60). That was “drive” time, over 650 miles. Website
is www.mg2012.
(Photos from MG2002:)

* June 16th – MGCC-F’s Annual Picnic & Photo Shoot – This is not your usual
picnic. This is a contest as to who has the best presentation of an English style
picnic. Refer to photo of last year’s winners, Pam & Ed Price. They will give you
an idea of what the judges will be looking for. (If you just want to grab a sub and
coke & come, that’s okay, too.) This year’s picnic will be held at Ben Stone’s and
Danica Perhacs' place in Vero Beach. (Details will follow)

July 9-13 – NAMGAR – “GT37”, Dayton, Ohio
* July 16th – MGCC-F Board of Directors meeting
* July 21st – MGCC-F monthly event – open at this time – any suggestions?
July 21-22 – 30th Annual Pittsburg Vintage Grand Prix (MG is the Marque of the
Year) www.pvqp.org
* August 18th – MGCC-F – late afternoon, early evening dinner party & social
gathering at the Kingston’s on South Tropical Trail (details to follow)
September 7-9 – Brits on the Shoals, Rogersville, Alabama
* September 15th – MGCC-F monthly event – open at this time – any suggestions?
* October 15th – MGCC-F Board of Directors meeting
* October 26-27 – BRIT BASH – our annual British Motor Car Exhibition with the
Meet & Greet the preceding night
November 1-3 – Southeast British Car Club, “Chattanooga Choo Choo”, Tennessee
November 2-4 – JAMBOREE, Homosassa, Florida – the Bi-Annual meet put on by
the Florida Suncoast MG Car Club of St. Petersburg. This is always a fun event
NOT to be missed. (details to follow)
* November 17th – MGCC-F monthly event – open at this time – any suggestions?
* December 15th – MGCC-F Annual Holiday Party - this is a tentative date with
details and location to be established. Any suggestions?

For questions on any of the above, call Norm (772) 567-2231.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYS - APRIL
Pam Price (4th), Frank Kingston (4th), Mimi Bailey (5th), Virginia Raisovich (6th),
Joseph Hagen (14th), Jeanne Jusseaume (16th), Bob Webb (16th), Michele Price
(19th), Paula Zagar (25th), Richard Jensen (26th), and Jan Zorn (26th)
Enjoy your special days – Celebrate!

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY – APRIL
Apr 25th – Matthew & Esther Adams
Apr 23rd - Brian & Ginny Mitchell and Larry & Nancy Dyal
MARY POLLOCK HOSPITALIZED
Our thoughts & prayers go out for Mary who broke her femur bone Saturday,
March 31st. A birthday celebration scheduled for Sunday went on without her at
her request. She had surgery Monday which went well. We wish her a complete
and speedy recovery.
ALL BRITISH CAR SHOW – WINTER PARK, MARCH 31st – by Norm Ridgely
The 28th Annual Show was held on a beautiful sunny Saturday at Mead Gardens.
There were about 200 cars; a few of our
members entered theirs.
Saul Klein
(MG Midget), Pat & Norm Ridgely (3rd
place MGB/GT-Spl), Brian Mitchell (3rd
place TR3A), and Richard Jensen (1st
place MGA). Other members came to
look: Tony Bevilaqua, Art & Yvonne
Floyd, and Ray Pollock.
A former
member, Mike Panopoulos, got a 3rd
with his TR 6. Mike is in the process of
rejoining. There was a nice Meet &
Greet Friday evening at the Mt. Vernon
Inn where Pat & I saw a lot of old friends.
GOF SOUTH AT ALTAMONTE SPRINGS– by Saul Klein
Saturday morning, April 7, 2012 – I
Cranked up Malcolm, my ’79 Midget
and met Dave Alexander at the
Mims McDonalds. I had previously
picked up some boxes of MG
advertisements
and
other
automobilia for Glen Lenhard, and
so we loaded them
into Dave’s
truck for delivery to Glen at the
GOF. We took Rt 46 to Sanford,
then I-4 to 436 and the Hilton Hotel.
The hotel south parking lot was the
site of the field show, and over 60
MG’s of all models & years
eventually participated in the show.

Included were YA’s from the 1930’s, TC-D-F’s-, Sedans, A’s, B’s, C’s .. and one lonely
Midget . Featured MG’s were the MGA Sebrings, all the way from Australia. Lots of
photos are on our website – www.mgcarclubflorida.org see “Club Photos”. Art Floyd
(MGCGT V-8) and his son Dave, and Ken Deleeuw (’77 MGB V-6) were two more of our
members attending the show. Best of Show was Barry and Judy Alexander‘s fabulous
1936 SA. Note- Next year’s GOF South is at the Ocala Hilton, April19-21, 2013.
WHAT’S IN YOUR BOOT? – Norm Ridgely
As some of us are going to be on the road traveling long distances in the near
future, i.e. the Garlits tour in May and the NAMGBR “MG 2012” to Dillard, GA, it
seems like a good time to throw out some ideas of what one should take on a
trip. Two lists follow – the first is from John Twist of University Motors in
Michigan and the next are comments by Ken Smith (aka Marcham Rhoade). Both
the above are from the MGB Driver magazine of March/April 1999. The last list is
from the MGC-UK magazine Safety Fast in 2008. If you’ve no room for clothing,
you can always FedEx them to your destination. Good luck!

DUES – 2012 – TIME TO RENEW
Dues are still only $15 and were due December 31st; if you’ve not sent your check
yet for 2012, please do so without further delay and mail it to
MG Car Club – Florida
P O Box 410471
Melbourne, FL 32941
Thank you.
Please keep your eyes open for MGs in your area and leave the Club’s business
card if the owner is not available. You don’t have any cards? Get some at the
next function or call Helen Kingston at 321-773-1455.
FEEDBACK:
The Officers and Board members would like to hear from members concerning
their views on current functions and events (likes, dislikes, etc.) and any ideas for
the future. This is your club and we want everyone to participate and enjoy. So,
please contact anyone on the list on the last page to have your voice heard.
Thanks!

Classified

Safety Fast!

Club Officials
Ken Gregory 772-633-0873 (President)
Linda Knoblock 321-544-4569 (Vice-President)
Brian Mitchell (321-254-9605 (Secretary)
Helen Kingston 321-773-1455 (Treasurer)
Richard Jensen 321-544-1467 (Director)
Bob Webb TBA (Director)
Danica Perhacs 772-770-0083, britbash@comcast.net (Show Chairperson)
Norm Ridgely 772-532-4265 (Newsletter Editor)
Saul Klein 321-269-0236 sklein@cfl.rr.com (Webmaster)
Dave Alexander 321-213-7051 (Past President)
Jerry Keuper Chairman Emeritus (In Memoriam)

MG Car Club – Florida www.mgcarclubflorida.org
P.O. Box 410471
Melbourne, FL 32941
772-633-0873
For Club Info- Please check out our website (above)

AN INVITATION TO SUBSCRIBE TO

British Marque CAR CLUB NEWS
British Marque Car Club News is a 40-page monthly tabloid newspaper featuring the news of
dozens of British car clubs coast to coast. Did you know that your club is one of over 100
official British Marque Participating Clubs? It’s true — and members of Participating Clubs are
entitled to all sorts of benefits.
For one, you can subscribe to the Print Edition of Marque at a 36% discount. Or, you can
subscribe to our On-line Edition (the same 40 pages) at even greater savings. Either way, you
will receive 11 issues a year full of events, tech tips, special features and classifieds.
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR PARTICIPATING CLUB MEMBERS
Members residing in the USA: Only $15.00/year Print Edition
Members residing in Canada: Only $19.00/year Print Edition
Members residing overseas: Only $25.00/year Print Edition
On-line Edition, regardless of residence: Only $12.00/year
(On-line Edition free to Print Edition subscribers upon request)
Regular (non-Participating Club) subscription rates $24.00 for U.S. residents, $36.00 for Canadian residents,
and $48.00 for overseas residents. Regular On-line Edition rate $19.00. All rates quoted in U.S. dollars.

PLACE FREE CLASSIFIED ADS, TOO!
Each subscriber from a Participating Club is also entitled to one free classified ad (up to 20
words) per issue, whether you’re selling or looking for something British car-related.
Additional 15¢ charged per word over the 20-word limit. Photos may be included for $7.50 each. Free classified ad
benefit available only to individuals, not businesses.

So don’t delay — subscribe today!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c/o Enthusiast Publications, LLC
5 Old Nasonville Road
Harrisville, RI 02830 USA

PARTICIPATING CLUB PRINT SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To pay by credit card or to order the On-line Edition, please go to our website, www.britishmarque.com

Club Name __________________________________________________________________
Member Name _______________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State/Prov. ________ Zip/Post Code ____________
E-mail or phone ________________________________ Amount Enclosed_______________
Attach cheque or money order payable in U.S. funds to Enthusiast Publications, LLC, and send to address above.
Form and cheque must be received by the 20th of the month to receive the next month’s issue.

